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The Plattsmouth Chamber of Commerce held their 2nd annual Amazing Race on Friday, April
28th. This year’s race started at Hy-Vee with 29 teams and 42 businesses participating.
The participating businesses were split into two routes and teams were sent to one route or the
other. Each team was required to stop at every location on their route and complete a challenge
before receiving a stamp on their card and the name of their next stop. Teams also earned
points for solving a riddle and bringing
back something from each location that
was indicated in the riddle.
The race ended with an after party at DJ’s
Dugout where the racers were timed as
they entered the door.
The race is geared around businesses
along HWY 75. PSB’s Branch location was
again used as one of the stops on this
Top Challenge
Award
year’s route. The location was manned by
Scott Frazier, Trish Newlin and Tammy
Reiff. The challenge was to fold a $1.00 bill into a ring in less than 10 minutes.
PSB employees were part of three teams this year. Those who participated:
Lori Schneider and Ron Zaysoff, David and Cheryl Schneider, Greg Schneider,
Craig and Tina Wehrbein, Dave Steinkruger, Meranda Hinton, Deb Null, Andy
Johnson and John Winters.

PSB’s team “Money Bags” was the 3rd Place finisher

The winning team was Sampson Construction, 2nd place went to Amy
and Reed Richter’s team and 3rd place was captured by the PSB “Money
Bags” team. The “Money Bags” were also in contention to win the Best
Theme or Costume for the event which was captured by the “Winers”.
PSB’s challenge was voted Top Challenge for their dollar bill ring-making
activity and received a trophy which is on display at the Branch location.
Heather Weaver, Cindy Cruse and Stacie Kragness headed up the committee to plan the event which went on despite the cold rainy weather.
The rain forced a few minor changes to some of the stops but overall it
was a very successful event. Teams are already planning costumes and
strategies for next year.
The Plattsmouth Chamber of Commerce will also be hosting the First
Annual Food Truck Wars and Street Dance on June 24 at 6:00 p.m. on
Main Street. Come and join the fun!
Scott, Trish & Tammy working at the Branch
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Buyer Be Aware!!! Cyber criminals are constantly trying to

2 pkg. Cream Cheese

obtain personal information online. Digital shopping is a treasure
trove for information scamming. The following tips may help keep
your computer and your money safe.

1 C. Mayonnaise

When using a computer, make sure the address of the site
you’re on either starts with https: or displays a padlock icon to the
right of the address window, indicating a secure site. Never key in
credit card information from an unsecured site.

1 C. Parmesan Cheese

Free Wi-Fi is great when you are out and about at your coffee
shop or restaurant. However, limit your banking activity and credit
card purchases. Free Wi-Fi allows the information you send or
receive to be accessible to anyone.

1 C. Panko Bread Crumbs

Keep your computer and mobile devices up to date. Be
especially proactive about updating anti-virus software and
general operating systems.
Use a credit card. Using a credit card for online purchases
will help prevent fraudulent activity from denting your checking
account. Under Reg Z, any disputed credit card transaction must
be resolved quickly. Be sure to check your purchase history regularly to detect and report any erroneous charges.
Bargains that are too good to be true. Many “ trap” websites
promote spectacular deals for the sole purpose of baiting excited
or impulsive shoppers into giving up their private information and
card details. If it looks too good to be true, it probably is.
As an added line of defense, Plattsmouth State Bank uses FraudWatch® PLUS to help protect our customers and their debit
cards against fraud. Their “Fraud Prevention Services” team will
contact you immediately if any purchases with your card seem
suspicious.

1 C. Mexican Blend Cheese

1 4oz. Can Chilies (diced)
1 4oz. Can Jalapenos (diced)

1/2 Stick Butter (melted)
Combine cream cheese, mayonnaise, Mexican blend
cheese, 1/2 C parmesan cheese. Add chilies & jalapenos
(do not drain liquid). Blend until smooth. Spread into casserole dish.
Combine panko bread crumbs, butter and remainder of parmesan cheese. Sprinkle on top.
Bake 20 minutes at 375 degrees until brown on top and bubbling on the edges.

Treasury Direct is your one-stop shopping place for savings bonds.
You can create a free online account with
the Treasury to purchase new bonds, redeem bonds and exchange paper bonds for
ebonds (electronic bonds). Bonds can also
be purchased as gifts through this website.
At the Treasury Direct website you can check the rate of interest your bonds are earning or use their pricing tools to check
the current value of your bonds.
Paper savings bonds have not been sold at financial institutions
since 2011. If you already hold paper bonds, PSB can check
values for you or redeem them for cash at either of our locations.

AFTER HOURS HOTLINE FOR

https://www.treasurydirect.gov

LOST OR STOLEN ATM &
VISA DEBIT CARDS

1-800-264-5578
Your Personal Service Bank
Z0082511-NEWS-0617

Visit us on Facebook!

